Green Synthesis of Gold Nanoparticles Using Zingiber Officinale Rhizomes Aqueous Extract and its Gastroprotective Activity against Ethanol-Produced Stomach Ulcer in Rats
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ABSTRACT

Synthesis of gold nanoparticles exhibit wide range of bioactivities and was conventionally used for the remedy of numerous disorders. Our study aims to measure the gastroprotective effect of synthesized gold nanoparticles on absolute ethanol-induced stomach ulceration in rats. The rats were noticeably administered with two doses of gold nanoparticles (175 ppm and 350 ppm) with absolute alcohol and showed a significant improvement in the adverse effect of ethanol-produced stomach damage as confirmed by decreasing ulcer index and raising % of ulcer prevention. Increased mucus pH of stomach content reduced ulcerated portion, condensed or nonappearance of edema, and white blood cells permeation subcutaneous layer. In gastric tissue homogenate, synthesized gold nanoparticles presented a substantial increase in superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) actions, and a substantial lessening of malondialdehyde (MDA) amount. Besides, gold nanoparticle increases the intensity of periodic acid Schiff stained (PAS) of the gastric epithelium of the stomach. Gold nanoparticles confirmed gastro-protective effects which might be qualified to its antioxidant, increase mucus secretion, increase endogenous enzymes (SOD and CAT), and reduce MDA quantity.
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INTRODUCTION

Peptic ulcer is the most communal gastrointestinal tract ailment that is moving a huge number of individuals universally and has therapeutic and worldwide financial attention. Several factors are included in the progress of stomach ulceration, for instance, stress, smoking, malnutrition, administration of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications, genetic tendency, and contagion by H. pylori.1 Even though there are, countless medications presently used in the scientific arena to achieve stomach ulcer illness, the mainstream of them displays numerous adversative responses. Therefore, there is necessary to notice additional active and fewer poisonous antulcer mediators.2 The great attention to herbal medications and the pharmacologic actions of their bioactive composites has given rise to the detection of abundant usual medicines or herbal excerpts.3 In specific, a huge quantity of therapeutic plants established anti-ulcer possessions,4 with fairly a smaller amount cost and an extensive variety of protection boundaries.5

Zingiberaceae plant family furthermore plentiful in Southeast Asia, extensively utilized outdated remedies.6 Zingiber officinale is one of the Zingiberaceae species, categorized by its important financial consequence; meanwhile, it is used as a flavor and as a traditional medication.7 The rhizomes are prevalent in numerous humid nations. The rhizomes have been exhaustively deliberate and found to display an extensive variety of pharmacologic actions for instance febrifuge, painkilling belongings, anti-inflammatory, chemo-preventive actions,8 antinociceptive, antioxidant, antineoplastic, antimicrobial, antihyperglycemic, antiallergic, and antiplatelet actions.9 The purpose of the current study is to make stable gold nanoparticles and to observe their gastroprotective significance in ethanol-produced stomach ulceration in rats.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

UV-Vis's fascination ranges were established on UV-VIS Spectroscopic analysis, whereas the size and shape of elements were quantified on Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), and Atomic Force Microscopic (AFM). Reliability elements recognized by Zeta Analyzer. Crystallography construction decided samples regulate utilizing high-resolution X-ray diffractometric system JDX-3532 utilizing one-color Cu-Kα radiation wavelength 1.5418 Å.

Chemicals and Reagents

Reagents and chemicals were of the analytical score. Gold nitrate crystal was purchased from Merck in Germany; Zingiber officinalis rhizome and Arabic gum were obtained from the local market. Omeprazole was purchased from a dispensary dissolved in 10% Tween 20 forced feeding by mouth to rats at a dosage of 20 mg/kg (5 mL/kg), as recommended by several investigators.110-12 Omeprazole was purchased from the pharmacy, ketamine, and xylazine was purchased from a veterinary clinic.

Preparation of Rhizome Extract

Fresh Zingiber officinalis rhizomes were gathered and documented by the Herbarium of Biology Department, University of Salahaddin-Erbil (No ERB 8513). The rhizomes were cleaned carefully with distilled water many times to remove the dirt, cut into small pieces, and desiccated under shadow at room temperature for 2 weeks.13 Dry rhizomes make well as ash using an electrical mixer. The ash saturated distilled water (200 g/100 mL) for 5 days and mixed every 3 h and was filtered using sieve paper and rotating evaporator. Finally, prepared aqueous extract solution stored at -20°C. Arabic gum (0.15 g) additional to 50 mL purified water 70°C in 100 ml Pyrex mug. This solution supplementary aqueous excerpt Zingiber officinalis rhizomes through rousing by a magnetic stirrer.

Synthesis of Gold Nanoparticles

A mix of Zingiber officinalis extracts besides Arabic gum is located in a 250 mL bottle fiery 60–70°C. pH mixture accustomed 7.5. After that, 50 mL of 1mM gold nitrate solution additional slowly with rousing. The color of the solution changed from a straight line to violet suggesting the progress of gold nanoparticles. The response was appropriated for 20 min, later, the hotplate detached solution persevered rousing till grasped 25°C. Color violet no alteration later four months.

Ethics Statement

This training was accessible official ethical assessment panel for endorsement, an agreement approved (Ethical number BIO/25/03/2021/MAA). Entirely in vivo investigational techniques were achieved in the sterilized state in the Tentative Animal Unit succeeding their strategies. Altogether rats acknowledged humane attention, conferring to the principles delineated “Director Care and Utilize Workroom Animals” ready Nationwide Conservatory Disciplines Available Countrywide Organization Healthiness.

Initiation of Stomach Ulceration

Rats reserved individually distinct pens widespread net wire bottom evade coprophagia. Rodents fed normal pellets food permit allowed water admission. Investigational animals separate randomly into four collections of six animals corresponding. Rats reserved in Animal house for 2 weeks for variation. Immediate animals nourished as follow:

- Gathering 1 fed orally 0.5% CMC (w/v) (5 mL/kg)
- Collection 2 gavage omeprazole 20 mg/kg in CMC (5 mL/kg) as the reference group.14
- Assemblies 3 and 4 were nourished with gold nanoparticles (175 and 350 ppm/p.o), correspondingly.15
- After 1 h, the entire collection is gavage by mouth absolute alcohol. Sixty minutes future, altogether rats were sacrificed under overdose ketamine and xylazine gastric eliminate promptly.16,17

Gross Evaluations of Stomachs

Stomach respectively trial rat opened lengthwise greater curvature gastric rinsed cold buffered. Stomach epithelium was examined for any injury using a dissecting microscope. Stomach ulceration on the epithelium appears as long bands of red hemorrhagic damages. Ulcers typically seemed analogous to the long alliance of the stomach. The coldness (mm) and thickness (mm) of every crew were restrained by utilizing an integrator [(10 mm × 10 mm = ulcer portion) under stereomicroscopy (1.8 ×)]. Ulcer zone of every laceration designed through count numeral small squares, 2 mm × 2 mm, cover dimension thickness of every hemorrhagic ulcerated band.18

The summary of the parts of complete abrasions for respective gastric practical cunning ulcerated part (UA)

The totality of small squares × 4 × 1.8 = UA mm².

Inhibition % (I %) was calculated by the following preparation

Inhibition percentage (%) = (UA control– UA treated/ UA control) × 10019

Measurement of Stomach pH

Stomach content composed spined estimate pH of stomach’s fluid supernatant through pH metrical titration through 0.1 N NaOH solutions utilizing numerical pH pattern and acidity restrained in mEq/L.13,20

Quantity of Stomach Mucus Content

Stomachs rinsed with cold phosphate buffer saline. The stomach mucosa of respectively rat’s stomach was slightly scrubbed off using a clean slid and mass of secretion quantity utilizing correct electric equilibrium.16

Formulation of Gastric Tissue Homogenate

Small piece glandular gastric wall from the respective rat washed away prudently cold PBS. Utilizing homogenizer. A minor
portion of every gastric wall standardized cold PBS including a mammal protease inhibitor mixture. Gastric homogenates centrifuged 1000 g 10 min 4°C. Clean supernatant utilized measure amounts of superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), and malondialdehyde (MDA). These assessments were completed based on the consistent manufacturing method (Cayman, USA).[21]

**Measurements of Endogenous Antioxidant Enzymes**

SOD and CAT activities stomach homogenate measured utilizing lucrative usual kits. The manufacturer’s trials were used to measure their amounts in homogenate supernatant.[22]

**Measurements of Lipid Peroxidation (MDA) Level of Stomach Homogenate**

MDA level glandular stomach homogenate was quantified using merchantable kits consulting to manufacturing technique (Cayman Chemical Co).[23]

**Histological Evaluation**

Minor sections (1–2 cm), respectively, stomach was fixed instantly in 10% formalin overnight followed by tissue dehydrated with ethanol, permission with xylene, and permeation with paraffin using tissue processing apparatus. Respectively stomach tissue was entrenched in wax sections 5 μm (Leica Rotation Microtome, Germany).[24]

*Hematoxylin and eosin stain*

Slides-stained monotonous hematoxylin and eosin (H & E stain) for histopathology examination using a light microscope.[25]

*Periodic acid Schiff (PAS) stains*

To measure mucus excretion of stomach’s glandular portion, slices of 5 μm width stains with PAS to imagine gastric mucus and differences in both acid and base glycoproteins following the construction exercise method.[26]

**Statistical Data Investigation**

The statistical investigation was achieved using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) method shadowed through a post hoc trial with Turkey’s post hoc test. Normality testing was performed using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Altogether morals are designed by way of mean ± SEM. value of P < 0.5 measured significant.

**RESULTS**

**Influence of Zingiber officinale Gold Nanoparticle on Gross Assessment of Stomach**

Rats fed with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticles showed meaningful reductions in the ulceration portion of gastric comparison to the ulcerated gathering [Figure 1]. Flatten stomach epithelial surface decrease of mucosa damage also noticed macroscopical estimation of investigational rat’s stomach nourished with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticle in comparison with ulcere control assemblage [Figure 1].

**Influence of Zingiber Officinale Gold Nanoparticle on Gastric Mucus Content**

Experimental rats fed with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticles presented a considerable upsurge in mucus excretion stomach comparison ulcere control cluster [Table 1].

**Effect of Zingiber Officinale Gold Nanoparticle on pH of the Stomach**

Investigational rats nourished with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticle preceding given of absolute alcohol suggestively augmented stomach pH likened to ulcered control cluster [Table 1].

**Influence of Zingiber Officinale Gold Nanoparticle on the Histological Estimation of Absolute Ethanol-Induced Gastric Ulceration in Rats**

*H & E stain*

Ulcer control collection obtainable widespread damage to stomach mucosa, and lacerations infiltrated intensely into the gastric epithelium with edema and white blood cell infiltration of subcutaneous coating. Rats in trial assemblages nourished with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticle exhibited relatively enhanced defense stomach epithelium for instance showed through the lessening of ulcerated portion, lessening or nonappearance edema, provocative cell penetration submucosal coating [Figure 1].

*PAS stain*

Trial rodents nourished with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticles showed a moderately increased PAS staining intensity of glycoprotein of stomach glandular epithelial, in comparison with ulcere control collection [Figure 1].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal groups</th>
<th>Pre-feeding (5mL/kg)</th>
<th>Mucus weight (g)</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>Ulcer area (mm)²</th>
<th>Inhibition (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G1 ulcer control</td>
<td>10% tween 20</td>
<td>0.676</td>
<td>2.88±0.04</td>
<td>779.3±3.50</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2 omeprazole</td>
<td>20 mg/kg omeprazole</td>
<td>1.907</td>
<td>5.81±0.02</td>
<td>100.2±1.93</td>
<td>100.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3 low dose</td>
<td>175 ppm gold nanoparticle</td>
<td>1.565</td>
<td>5.16±0.02</td>
<td>153±2.08</td>
<td>52.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4 high dose</td>
<td>350 ppm gold nanoparticle</td>
<td>1.773</td>
<td>5.35±0.02</td>
<td>136.8±0.79</td>
<td>36.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1: Plate 1 (A): Influence of gold nanoparticles on the macroscopical appearance of absolute ethanol-produced gastric damage in rats. (a) Ulcer control cluster showed severe hemorrhagic lacerations of the stomach epithelium. (b) Omeprazole collection presented slight injuries to stomach mucosa. (c and d) Investigational assemblies showing a clear reduction in gastric mucosa. Plate 2 (B): Influence of gold nanoparticle on histology of gastric mucosa against ethanol-induced mucosal damages in rats. (a) Ulcered control cluster viewing severe mucosal injury together with necrosis, edema, and leukocytes penetration of sub-mucosal coating. (b) Omeprazole assemblage observing small mucosal impairment. (c and d) Experimental rats exhibition reduction mucosal epithelium (H&E stain). Plate 3 (C): Influence of gold nanoparticle on periodic acid schiff (PAS) stains of stomach glycoproteins secretion on ethanol-produced stomach damages in rats. (a) Ulcer control cluster revealed lessening or nonappearance of PAS stains of gastric epithelium with extensive mucosal injuries. (b) Omeprazole set demonstration strong PAS stain. (c and d) Trial groups exhibited dense up-take of PAS stains.
Effects of Zingiber Officinale Gold Nanoparticle on Endogenous Antioxidant Enzymes of Stomach Tissue Homogenate

Rats in ulcered control assortment demonstrated expressively lesser SOD and CAT activities compared to the normal collection. Animals in experimental gatherings nourished Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticle offered meaningfully returned the reduction of SOD and CAT to normal range [Figure 2].

Influences of Zingiber Officinale Gold Nanoparticle on Malondialdehyde (MDA) in Gastric Epithelium Homogenate

Animals in ulcered control collection displayed a considerable increase in MDA level of stomach tissue homogenate compared to normal assemblage [Figure 2]. MDA of gastric homogenate dramatically condensed in rodents nourished with Zingiber officinale gold nanoparticles. MDA was used as an indicator for lipid peroxidation.

DISCUSSION

Absolute alcohol necrotizing agent brings abundant adverse possessions on gastric tissue, for example, damages causing lessening plentiful protein concentration. The mucous membrane is recognized chief line of defense organization in the stomach; consequently, absolute alcohol eliminates mucus, and changeable permanent damage predictable. The stomach mucosa performance barrier does not allow disgrace enzymes, for instance, pepsin effusive stomach wall. Chiefly, mucus owns real slight permeability large elements, perhaps pepsin, nonetheless closely subjects, alike tension, absolute alcohol increases permeability reason liberation of vasoactive crops, and finally vascular damage. Vascular damaging enhanced alcohol success in gastric tissue and consequence disproportions removal of bicarbonate and building mucus. Likewise, proposed construction reactive oxygen species (ROS) influenced complete absolute alcohol significant percentage ulceration development. It is fine recognized that omeprazole drips additional majority acid intended gastric, omeprazole is effective in acid self-sufficient imitations, analogous ethanol ulceration, employment mucosal protection. Consistently, expected antioxidants, include the ability of gastroprotection. In the current study, rats pre-nourished with gold nanoparticle enhanced construction of stomach mucosa increase wide improvement protein concentration in gastric secretions. Significances of the present exercise were similar with other amendments quantity gastroprotective and antiulcer achievement gold nanoparticle and herbal composites. Pre-feeding with the gold nanoparticle, challengingly impassable gastric acid likewise takeover stomach injury in rats forced feeding ethanol, characteristic gastro-protective effect gold nanoparticle easy relatively protection of gastric wall. Designated acute inflammation is attracted through ethanol neutrophils penetration the stomach partition.

The current values recognized submucosal infusion proficiently congested through pre-feeding rodents by the gold nanoparticle. An extensive release of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and free radicals’ reason metabolic lessening everlasting damage. Pre-feeding rats with the gold nanoparticle, expressively increased the stomach mucus structure weakened acidity of gastric contented.

Gastric mucosal protection, reduction of hemorrhagic mucosal area, decrease or nonappearance of edema, and provocative responses of sub-mucosal coating rats nourished gold nanoparticle compared to ulcerated control collection long-established by the valuation of the gastric histology.

Periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) staining results displayed increased mucus creation in gastric of rodents pre-nourished gold nanoparticle indorses gastro-protective achievement of gold nanoparticle intensity since of defense of mucus release. These significances consistent abundant other exercises that obtainable substantial upsurge of stomach mucus concentration (PAS) stains nourished several compounds against ethanol produced gastric damages.

**Figure 2:** Effect of the gold nanoparticle using aqueous rhizomes extract of Zingiber officinale on antioxidant enzyme activities (SOD and CAT) and MDA level in the liver. Statistically significant differences were examined using one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc multiple comparisons test. ***P < 0.0001, **P < 0.001, *P < 0.005, P < 0.05 above columns specify significant differences from the normal control group and above lines for the differences between treated groups. ns P > 0.05 denotes to non-significant differences**
Superoxide radical anion is formed through ROS, for example, hydroxyl radicals,\(^\text{[54]}\). Conferring to results of existing exercise, oral forced feeding of gold nanoparticles protects against gastric ulcer through upsurge SOD and CAT actions, and lessening MDA quantity consistent with consequences specified through plentiful investigators concerning SOD and CAT actions enhanced gold nanoparticle nourished clusters in comparison to absolute alcohol gavage rodents.\(^\text{[43,52]}\)

Furthermore, reduction in MDA quantities were specified rats forced feeding with many herbal and artificial composites.\(^\text{[50,53]}\) ROS, for example, hydroxyl radicals, superoxide anions, and lipid peroxides damaging programs approved to worsen gastric ulcer development.\(^\text{[54]}\)

Antioxidants hunt free-radical formation exhibition principal portion in the protection of cellular damage. Rats fed gold nanoparticle enhanced antioxidant enzymes activities in contrast to ulcer collection evading free radical construction might happen through ulcerated development. Comparable outcomes have been described through numerous academics.\(^\text{[28,38]}\)

### CONCLUSIONS

According to the significance of the existing study, gold nanoparticles revealed significantly gastroprotective results in inhibition of ethanol-induced gastric ulcers in rats as accepted by macroscopic appearance, histology, and PAS stain. Gold nanoparticle intensely increases the serum concentration of CAT and SOD, while significant reduction of hepatic MDA.

The gastroprotective significance of gold nanoparticles in ethanol-induced ulceration could be due to its measurements to discount oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, and its antioxidant and free-radical scavenger possessions.
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